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MARSTON ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF 1930-31 STUDENT COUNCIL
Lillian Hanscom, '31, President Student Goverment;
Garcelon, Vice-president Council; Weatherbee,
. Secretary; Other Members Elected.

NORRIS MARSTON, '31
President of Student Council

Mina Tower
Elected Head
Women's A. A.
The election for W. A. A. held
recently, resulted in tbe following:
rir>iiin.i. Miin T.MII-1 , V;«. !'., ri
(lent, Emily Kinn; Secretary, Rosamond
Melcher; Head of Hockey, Gladys
Goddard: Head of Hiking, Marion
Irish; Head of Baseball and Track,
Audrey Waterman; Head of Basketball, Rosemary Lambertson; Head of
Winter Sports, Esther Cook; Head of
Soccer, Harriet Manser; Head of
Tennis, I.ucile Adams; Junior Representative, Althea Howe; Sophomore
Representative,
Deborah Thompson;
Senior Representative, Horothy Parker;
Head of Volleyball and Archery, Rosamond Xichols.

The annual election of officers held
at the General Assembly Tuesday
morning resulted in Xorris Marston.
'31, of Lubec being elected president
of the Student Council and Lillian
Hanscom, '31, president of the Student
government board for the ensuing
year.
Others elected to the Council were:
Earl Garcelon, '31 of Lynn, Mass., vice
president; Benjamin Chi k, '31, of
Monmouth, Norman MacAllister, '31,
of Rochester, X. H., Randolph Weather
bee, '32, of Lincoln, secretary; Ray
McCluskey, '32, of Houlton; Benjamin
White, '32 of West wood Mass.: Robert
Swett, '33 of Newton, and Henry
l.avallee. '33 of Biddeford.
Last Assembly
The last general assembly under the
present governing body " was held
Tuesday in the Chapel with John Cogan
'30, retiring president in charge.
Mi«s Joan LaChance entertained
with pleasing vocal numbers which
were well received.
Catherine Xichols, '30, women's
editor of the Student next outlined the
plans for the final issue of the Garnet
and urged the co-operation of the student body in making this number a
worthwhile effort.
Richard Hutchinson, '30, spoke in
behalf of the 1930 Mirror.
After the voting on the new Hoard
of Directors of the Publishing Asso
elation the men adjourned to Little
Theatre for Student Council elections
and the women remained in Chapel for
their elections.

BATES TALENT
TO ENTERTAIN
20TH CENT. CLUB

JUNIORS NOTICE
Competition for writing the
Class Ode and the Class Poem
for Ivy Day is open to all Junior
iren and women. The best ode
and the best poem will be selected
by a committee of three judges,
which sli-"ll consist of two faculty
members and the Ivy Day Committee acting as a tingle judge.
All selections mu.it.be submitted
to C. Rogers Lord Chairman of
the Ivy Day Corunittee, on or
before May 1st.

ELECT NEW EDITORIAL BOARD
HOWARD THOMAS HEADS STAFF
Publishing Board Formerly Approves Nominations for
the 1930-31 Organization. Reginald Colby, Managing
Editor. Nevel W. Huff Chosen Business Manager.

HOWARD THOMAS
Xew Editor-in-Chief of the "Student"

REGINALD COLBY
Managing Editor, 1930-31
XKVEl. HITFK
Business Manager-elect

Phil-Hellenic
Symposium Held
in Rand Hall
The Phil-T-l.-lInni. *■"■.1, -ulniinated a
very busy season last Monday night
with its annual symposium in Rand
Hall. The banquet was the crowning
feature of a successful program of
events during the past year.
The speakers of the evening were:
retiring president, Donald E. Strout,
'30; president-elect, Fred Hayes, '31,
South Portland; Prof. Fred A. Knapp.
and Prof. George M. Chase.
The guests were: Mr. anil Mis.
Frangedakis, of 47 Wood Street, Lew-|
iston; Dean Hazel Clark, Prof, and
Mrs. Fred A. Knapp. Prof. G. M. Chase,
and Mrs. Rachel A. Metcalfe.
The outgoing officers were: president, Donald E. Strout, '30, Gladvs
I'nderwood, "31, vice-president: Ruth
Shaw, '30, chairman of program com-;
mittee, and Miss Beulah Page, '30,
secretary.
The incoming officers, who will tak,k
charge of the club are: President,
Fred Hayes, '31, vice-president, Otto
Heddericg, '31, chairman of program
committee. Gladys I'nderwood, '31,
and secretary-treasurer, Valery Burati,
'32.
Those in charge of the banquet were
Fred Hayes, Miss Elinor Hernan, and
Otto Heddericg.
The banquet was held in the Rand
Hall dining room with true Greek
features- cerenionv. menus, and setting
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

At the anniversary banquet and
dance of the Twentieth Century Club,
the members of which are Bates alumni,
an octet of Bates men, with Miss Ona
Leadbet'er as accompanist and Miss
Joan LaChance as soloist will give a
program of Bates songs including
"Butterfly Queen", a song-ballad
recently composed by Mr. Gordon
ICcKey and Miss Helen Young.
This program will be given on Saturday April ."), and is being arranged by
Mr. McKcy and Miss Ridcout, who is
Women Debaters to
secretary of the Club.
The following students will present
Argue Censorship
the program: Gordon McKcy. Bernard
with U. of M. Women Sprafke, Gerald Stevens, Harris Howe,
Harold Richardson. Howard Paige,
The last debate of the college year William Bowden, Ralph Long, Ona
will take place in the Little Theatre Leadbetter. and Joan LaChance.
April 25th, when the women of Bates
and of the University of Maine will
meet on the question of censorship.
As in the Radcliffe debate. Bates will
uphold the negative and favor the
abolition of censorship.
The members of the Bates' team will
be Ruth Shaw, '30, Rebecca Carter, '33 Cole will be New Coach of
and Edith Lerrigo, '32. Miss Shaw and
Miss Lerrigo were both members of the
Team During Morey's
team which met Radcliffe on the samp
Convalescence
subject. Miss Carter is a debater of
some experience, having taken part ii
With
the
opening game of the
several Bates Interscholnstic League
debates. She was also a member of season scheduled for Patriot's Day NEW SYSTEM IN
the winning team in the freshman a'lainst Smilin' Ben Houser's formidaHANDLING SUBwomen's prize debate and tied for tin ble Bowdoin nine, the Garnet baseball
aspirants are working feverishly to
individual prize in that contest.
FRESHMAN WEEK
clinch a position on the Varsity.
Jimmy Cole, the hustling shortstop of
The sub-Freshman activities are
last season's championship aggroga
Election Results
tion, took over the coaching reins last being handled this year by a new
Given at Y. W. Dinner week when the doctors definitely system which will prove, it is hoped, to
be more satisfactory than the former
system of a sub-Freshman week.
Formal Banquet Style an
Choice prospects approved by a faculty
committee will be guests of the college
Innovation at Fiske
•'uring the several week-ends remaining after the Easter vacation.
Last night Y. W. C. A. held its
A student committee of John Fuller.
annual banquet in Fiske Pining Hall.
Russell Chapman, and Ben Chick are
Contrary to the usual custom, the
working on plans to begin directly after
banquet was formal. The tables were
vacation. About thirty-five of the list
arranged in true banquet style with
submitted by the undergraduates will
place cards, nut cups, and various
be selected and approved by the faculty
colored candles. The decorations were
committee of Harry Rowe and tin'
in pastel shades of pink, green, orchid.
coaches. The college will be responsi
and yellow.
'»le for the board of these men who are
Mrs. Gray spoke on the significance
to eat at the Commons. The Varsity
of Easter. Mrs. Chase spoke on the
JIM.MY COI.K. ■■>'.<
Club will be in charge of entertaining
Y. W. C. A. and Factor. Gladys announced that Coach liorey would them, and introducing the friendly
I'nderwood gave a toast to the Y. W. be unable to direct the team until far spirit prevailing on our campus.
Cabinet. .loan I.aChance sang.
into the spring at least; ami fully
The objection to the former system
ANNOUNCE ELECTIONS
recognizing the amount of work that is that the visitors do not receive
The committee reports were printed must be done before the Bobcats be- individual attention, and the chances
on little individual stands. After the come a smooth working combination, of getting the men who are really
speaking, the results of the annual almost immediately cut the squad down wanted are smaller. Under this new
election were announced.
to a number that can be readily handled system for which we must again give
The success of the banquet was due to in the gym.
our thanks to Harry Rowe, only the
the hard work of the committee: MilJimmy has the nucleus of a fairl
men who are choice prospects are
dred Tourtillott, chairman, and Muriel good ball club, but is facing the chosen. The responsibility is fixed and
Heckman and Edith Lerrigo.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)
success will not come haphazardly.

Baseball Plans
Still Unsettled

PRICE TEN CENTS

Chairmen for
Interscholastic
League Chosen

The Board of Directors of the Publishing Association, meeting last week
to act upon the names submitted for
the positions on the new board of The
The Bates Debating Council held a
Student, approved of the following meeting Tuesday afternoon, at which
nominations to go into effect following plans were discussed in detail for the
the Easter vacation:
Semi-Finals and Finals of the InterEditor-in-chief, Howard E. Thomas, scholastic Debating League, to take
'31; managing editor, Reginald M. place on April 18th and 19th. ChairColby, '31; business manager, Nevel men and committees were appointed
W. Huff, '31; general news editor, who will have charge of the various
'. !.-.;.- Burati, •**; ."♦hWic .«'"■•<- phases ef ent"rtainir.g 17 schools over
Everett E. Cushman, '31; women's that week-end.
editor, Clara EL Royden, '31: and
The chairmen of the committees are
debating editor, Wendell Haves. '31.
as follows: Howard Thomas, program
New Organization
committee; Reginald Colby, entertainThe above editorial and managerial ment of men; Randolph Weatherbee,
staff was chosen on the basis of ability guiding committee; Muriel and Mildred
for the positions to which the respective Reck man. judges' selection committee;
members have been appointeil. The Mildred Tourtillott, entertainment of
assignments were given in accordance women: Gladys Young, placing of
with the plan recently submitted by a women; Robert Hislop, selection of
volunteer committee to the Board of minor officials; Xorman MacDonald,
Directors. This board will put into lodging for men; Constance Withingeffect for the first time the incorpora- ton, refreshments; John Manning, meettions called for in the amendment made ing debaters at Chase Hall; John
to the constitution of the Publishing Manning and Samuel Gould, tabulation
Association.
of results.
Editor-in-Chief
Howard Thomas was chosen as deleHoward E. Thomas, '31, of Brooklyn. gate from Bates to attend a meeting of
N. V.. chosen editor-in-chief on the the representatives from the colleges
new board, has earned the distinction which are members of the Eastern
accorded him through the efforts he has Intercollegiate Debate League to be
put into the past issues of The Student held in Middletown, Connecticut, on the
during his freshman, sophomore, and campus of Wesleyan.
junior years. This year he was assistant editor, and has supervised the
writing of heads among the other GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
duties, including proof-reading, entailed
PLAN CABIN PARTY
upon his office. Thomas has been a
varsity debater since his freshman
The Girls' Glee Club will be hostesses
year, and has been instrumental in
keeping Bates high in the standing of at a Cabin party in honor of Professor
and Mrs. Crafts, which will be held at
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
Thorncrag on April 21.
Those attending will be the girls
of the club their guests, Professor
VARSITY MEMBERS
Anders Myhrman, Miss Mabel Eaton
and the quests of honor.
TO FEATURE APRIL
The committee in charge consists of
BANQUET-DANCE Joan LaChance. Marion Tilake, Muriel
Gower and Doris Moonev.
The Varsity Club held a brief busi
ness meeting in Chase Hall last Monday ATHLETIC COUNCIL
i ight to make plans for a formal banAWARDS LETTERS
quet and dance to be given sometime
luring the latter part of April.
The affair will be confined to the
The Athletic Council met last ThursVarsity Club members and their guests, day night in Prof. Cutts' office to award
and may be made a still more happy track letters and to elect a committee
occasion as a celebration for the win- to look into Bates publicity.
ning of the Penn. Relays.
Those receiving their track letters
The committee: Harold Louder, are: Knox, Cole, Lind, Viles, Fisher,
chairman: Clifton Shea, and John Chapman, and Knowlton.
('ogan.

COLBY TO ATTEND
PRESS CONF.

PEACE ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD CONTEST

The Intercollegiate Peace Association
At a recent meeting of the Board of is to hold a competitive speaking conDirectors of the Bates Publishing Asso- test among the colleges of the state.
ciation Reginald M. Colby, '31, was Rates, Colby, and Maine will each have
elected a delegate to a conference of one representative to compete. The
members of Xew England collegiate sp -lies will be given at Orono on
press boards which will convene on Mav 8. 1930. One hundred dollars will
April 26 at Tufts College. Medford.
be distributed as prizes among the
Prominent authorities on college winners.
journalism will speak at this conferThe Rates representative will be
ence. Delegates from most of the col- chosen in a local contest during the
lege newspapers in Xew England will latter part of April. The only requireattend. The conference will discuss ment necessary is a fifteen minute
the various problems connected with speech on some phase of the problem of
•■ollege publicity and newspaper organ- international peace. A good opportuization.
nity is afforded some budding orator.

IZ&
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A VACATION DUTY

. Though many of us have set our minds to make this coming
recess a glorious Rip Van Winkle orgy, there will be time for other
things. Of course there will be sports, dancing, and some shopping
(under Mother's critical eye). Indeed it is quite the proper time
to forget all academic responsibilities and obligations save one—
the duty of boosting the Alma Mater abroad.
Some have already received request-assignments from the ofhcc.
It is particularly important that these clues be followed up, for they
represent prospective students of especially collegiable calibre,—
students whom most of the other colleges are also exerting pressures
to get. It's just another intercollegiate sport that is played behind
the scenes, and little publicity is given it until the final returns are
posted in the fall enrollment lists. Each of us might enter this
contest as we would in any game or debate, determined to get our
man and score at least one point for Bates.
As it happens, the job this year requires little glibness of tongue
or inventiveness of mind. The roster of Bates' achievements should
roll spontaneously from the most taciturn tongue. If the list has
been dinned into your ears too often, simply remember that others
have missed the treat. A canvassing salesman does not change
"his line" with every new housewife. If you feel the need of
pamphlet and illustrative material to support your assertions, Mr.
Rowe is the man to see. His assortment is varied and interesting.
Use it!

OPEN FORUM
To the Editor of The Student:
Dear Sir:
I think that one of the most regret
able deficiencies on the modern college
curriculum is the utter lack of courses
in Fables. T, therefore, submit the
following as a step toward reformation
It is very possible to class it under
"Sour Grapes", but it should not be.
believe it or not.
I know of a land not far away. o?i
the banks of Itchy-Koo, and there they
have an Institution, called Democracy,
which means government by political
machines and bosses. And there the''
have a government, and recently the*
elected a President. How did they do
itt With dirty politics.
It started in this way. The ghost
of the Tammany Tiger stalked one
night. East Side, West Ride, all around
the Hall, and it winked one eye, and
hypnotised a certain faction, so that it
became insane with a desire to place
its candidates upon the throne. Throne?
Oh, yes, my dears, they alwavs hav«
thrones in
democracies. And this
faction organized a machine. And two
or three of the high Mucky-Mucks got
together to spread propaganda. Thev
said, "The candidate in Room 14 hasn't
done a thing for our glorious land
Yes, we know that he has made otiname famous all over the country, and
that he has done more than any other
to get good citizens for us, and to mak"
our functions go as they ought to go.
but, he has some friends, and they
have some friends, who have some
more friends, who are stool-pigeons
for the facultv. Oh, the faculty." So
thev devised this chorus for their
battle cry:
"Oh, they're all a bunch of Frr-inces.
But thev're for the facultee.
And if you drink of bootleg booze
They'll tell the facultee.
Oh. they're snoopers and thev're snidery
For the facultee. the facultee.
Oh. elect our glorious candidates.
And to hell with the facultee."
And so these noble-minded men dispersed to the various eating and sleep-

ing places of the lesser Mucky Mucks.
and they said one to another: "You
vote for me, and I'll vote for you, an 1
then we'll both be elected." And
they sent slips of paper around with
the names of their candidates printed
upon them, and they said to other
Mucky-Mucks. "Be" righteous, love
God and Justice, and vote for these.
For the glory of fair play and high
sportsmanship, vote for these. Oh. our
beloved Constituents, vote for there,
and the best man will surely win.
The others?
Oh. they're snipers and they're snoopers
For the facultee: for the "facultee."
Now there were one or two or three
in particular) more ardent for fairplay than were their. comrades. And
they called themselves the Bull-Frogs,
and they went over, as they stated, to
influence those whom they termed the
Tadpoles and the Pollywogs. because
the Tadpoles and the Pollywogs were
younger, and did not know the ropes of
Fair-play and righteousness as well as
the Bull-Frogs. And they spoke for
the elory of God and of Right. And
together they sang the chorus that they
had rehearsed together, and thev
dressed then.selves in the robes of the
Salvation Army, and they walked on
their toes with a seraphic lightness,
and they came in to the Tad-poles with
the smiles of the angels that they
were. And they had tambourines, and
they sang a beautiful soprano in tenor
and basso.
Xow there was one burly, curly,
surly reformer among them, and tie
sang:
"Oh, they're all prr-inces,
But they're for the facultee."
And the other Bull-Frogs chimed in:
'' Thug-a-rum, hie, chug-arum, hie,
They're for the facultee."
And a Tad-Pole said. "Oh. Grandma,
what big whiskers you have". And
the Bull-Frog blushed, and he said.
'' Vote for our candidate, my dear, and
I'll shave tomorrow".
And they also tried to coeri e some
others. But one Apollo, a yellow
haired youth of the Sophomore class,
finding that the Bull-Frogs were sup
porting him, said, in derision. "I'd

President,
Reginald Colby, ■:•■}
Vice -.President.
Wendell Hayes, 'HI
Secretary,
Louise Day, '31
Junior Women 's Representative,
Shirley Cave, '32
Junior Men's Representative,
Valery s. Bnrati, '32
Faculty Representatives:
Blanche W. Roberts
Dr. Edwin if. Wright
Prof. Amos A. Hovry
WOMENS' STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION ELECTION
Results:
President
Lillian Hanscom.
Vice-President
Kate Hall.
Secretary
Grace Page.
House Seniors
Cheney
Louise Day.
Chase
Clara Rovden.
Milliken
Harriet Green.
Whitticr
Marcia Berry.
Frye
Dorothy Stiles.
Junior Representative
Marjorie Briggs.
Sophomore Representative
Mavis Curtis.
Sophomore Representative
Charlotte Cutts.
rather be a prr-ince with the other
fellows, than to be an emperor with
you." So he renounced them anil was
defeated.
Now, my children, its bedtime, and
you must go to sleep. The moral of
my little fable is that in Democracy
the best man wins, and the man who
always deserves it wins the Presidency.
So say your prayers for democratic
government, little ones, and go to sleep.
Respectfully,
Valery Burati, '3?

When Small Machines
Were Big
$ooo-iilowatt turbine-generator
installed in 1901 at the Fitk Street
station of the Commonwealth
Edison Company, Chicago

TV^"ORE than a quarter century ago,
-*-*-*- the Commonwealth Edison Company, prophetically alive to the
immense possibilities of the future,
ordered from General Electric a 5000kilowatt steam turbine—in those days
a giant of electric power.
To-day, a General Electric turbinegenerator of 208,000-kilowatt capacity
sends out its vast energy to the Chicago
Metropolitan District.

SWAN SONG

And now is the time for all good children to go home once more,
and when you come back there will be another nicer man to tell
you bed-time stories of how girls and boys behave themselves in
Never-Never College, and....
No doubt the contents of this column during the past year, if
crumpled together and ground into dust, would make capital sleeping
powders. If we have seemed to have used too much morphine and
not enough strychnine for the college pulse, it has been only overemphasis of our policy. We set out idealistically to nurture a teamspirit that wouldn't need editorial gad-flies to keep it moving
forward. We couldn't have asked for a better year in which to
maintain an optimistic conservatism. If our Browningesquc
optimisms have occasionally soared out of sight from sheer empty
buoyancy, there have been a few lapses "in profundos" to counteract them.
But it isn't for us to vindicate our position, since all is unredeemable, having stood or fallen according to the worth. In spite of
recurring periods of low barometric pressure, we have not lost our
belief that the Bates wind blows fair. A few local hurricanes keep
the administration from going to sleep at the tiller, and there is
no need to worry about their ability to deflect these winds, or about
their Aeolian powers of stirring up a little counter-breeze now and
then.
When we first took up the pen to mold this column, the college
was psychologically "in the dumps". It is too obvious for comment
how effectively it has pulled itself out, quite of its own volition, and
then climbed up beyond the ordinary level of terra firma. But it
is still true that the administration and the students are continually
at odds. One is everlastingly suspicious that the other is going
to "put something over" and such a condition makes a great hothouse for the growth of enmity and dissatisfaction. More collective
bargaining with more publication of facts about controversial subjects should dispel this cloud of mistrust.
Here's the pen Howard. More power to your elbow.

Results of Publishing
Association Elections

College-trained men played a responsible part in the engineering and
manufacture of both machines—just
as they serve in important capacities
in the engineering, production, and
distribution of all General Electric
equipment, large or small.

208,000-kilowmtt turbinegenerator installed ml theState Line generating
station

JOIN VS IN THE CENERAL ELECTRIC HOVR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY EVENING ON A NATION-WIDE.
N.B.C. NETWORK

95-766DH

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
SALES

AND

ENGINEERING

SERVICE

I N

PRINCIPAL

CITIES
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Garnet Sporting Chat

(Continued from Page 1)

"CHUCK" CtJSHIKO
Editor

LETS
The baseball team is fortunate to
serure the services of Jimmy Cole, last
year's captain. Owing to the illness
of Coach Morey the Athletic Associa
tion was forced to look around for an
assistant. No more popular choice
could have been made than the Garnet's
former njjhtin}; shortstop. .Jimmy has
played two years in the Maine Intercollegiate league and knows its workings thoroughly. His experience and
energy on the field should be a big help
to the team in its ouest for another
state title!
HAVE
After the first cut Monday the baseball squad is down to more workable
proportions and a fairly good line may
be gotten on prospects. It will be far
from a team of veterans yet the new
material is of high calibre. The infield
will probably be composed entirely of
men without varsitv experience. Cantain Cascadden and Rhuland are the
only veteran outfielders. The catching
department is well cared for and the
pitching staff is the strongest in recent
years.
ANOTHER
The team opens up the season shortly
after Easter with a pretentious southern
invasion. The boys will probably be
battling under a handicap /is the
season down there is a good two weeks
ahead of Maine. They will, however,
be given some good workouts and
should come back in good condition for
the defense of their crown.
STATE
The recent interdorm basketball
tournament was run off in snappy
fashion and incidently provided a few
surprises for the dopesters. John Bertram rather rudely upset the expcci.i
tions of Roger Bill and were in turn
swamped by Off Campus. West Parkc r
continuing a long line of traditional
athletic glory and tournament victories
by comfortably eliminated
East
Parker and in the final game earned a
deserving victory over the fast Off
Campus quintet by a 25-19 score. As
a reward 10° of heat will be distributed
through the pipes to all rooms on the
victorious side. That will bring the
temperature to 10° above.
TITLE
The Brooklyn Central track squad
which meets the Garnet this spring
boasts of considerable talent mostly
ex-college stars. The meet shapes up
like plenty of competition lor liates.
The visitors have a flat 10 seeond dash
man, Wakely, former Bates captain
who can break 50 seconds in the
quarter, and Thompson, former Northeastern flash running the 880. The
Y. M. C. A. miler is capable of 4:2?
and their two-miler was the New
Jersey champion at that distance. The
meeting is bound to attract considerable interest.
r**********************

3 Go Grade A
tourist third
cabin . . .
LEVIATHAN
This season, brand new Tourist
Third CabinontheLEVIATHAN,
World's Largest Ship... the entire
second cabin assigned to "Tourist
Third"...all its beautiful public
rooms and staterooms... its elegant, open upper deck social hall
which gives you a full sweep of
the sea... its charming cloistered
smoking hall... its vast open and
enclosed decks for play and promenades ... luxuries and spaciousness exceeding former standards
for this class. Second Class, as a
class, abolished . . . new Tourist
Third Cabin rated**Grade A"and
the LEVIATHAN the only liner
to offer this peerless rating! Make
haste in booking this new, luxurious way on the niightiestfiveday
fiver to Cherbourg and Southampton. Rates low.
Excellent Tourist Third Cabin
Aecommadmiont alto on United
State! labin Lineri . . . for OS
little at (10.25 a day I

OFFICIAL FLEET OF 103 COLLEGE
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
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where he is working regularly along
with Bunny Bornstein, while the
position at third will probably be
decided in favor of either Sprafke of
last year's second team, or Flynn. a
Freshman.
Cole is Ex-Captain
Although Morey 's loss is deeply
regretted, it is generally felt that the
Athletic Council made a wise move in
selecting Jimmy Cole in his place.
Jimmy's work at Bates and in the Pine
Tree League, not to mention his work
with the Lewiston-Auburn semi-pro

in Greek style. The menus wen
written in Greek by members of the
club with the aid of Prof. Chase.
Donald Strout opened the ceremony
lv pouring a libation to the Gods of
Greek tradition. The uniqueness of
this ritual was strengthened by the
fact that Strout accompanied it by
invocations written in original poetry.
He also wrote poetry in turning over
the club to the hands of the new officers,
incorporating the duties and names of
each new officer in a novel and clever
method.
Strout acting as toastmaster, called
upon Fred Hayes as the first speaker,
and in the exchange of remarks during
and after the introduction, each was
able to exchange good-natured wit.
Hayes stated the danger of developing a "bread and butter" philosophy
in college and after college.
He also set forth his belief that th.'
study of the Classics was an antidote
for a life consisting merely of materialistic interests.
Prof. Fred Knapp of the Latin
Department then responded to a toast,
and bnilt his talk around a tribute to
"Greek learning." To illustrate his
point he told a story of Mareellus and
Archimedes in the capture of Syracuse
by Mareellus; how when at length
Mareellus entered the city, and found
that contrary to his orders the great
Greek mathematician, Archimedes had
been slain, Mareellus gavo him a glorious funeral out of respect to the
knowledge of the Greek
scholar.
"Even Rome bowed to Greek learning", said Prof. Knapp, and stated his
belief that the Greek learning was
greater than the Latin.
Miss Gladys Underwood, '31, then
outlined a few of the projects which
she has in mind for the prograns under
the new officers.
Prof. Chase, speaking lastly, stated
his belief that the world today is on
the verge of a great change. He commended Mr. Hayes viewpoint that there
is great danger in becoming too practical and
mercenary. Prof. Chase
stated the fact that for some time the
great successes in business have been
held as the acme of accomplishment.
"But", he continued, " the business
men with no cultural background and
training are finding themselves thrust
out." He enlarged upon a trend away
from the idolization of huge economic
successes, and although stating firmly
the necessity of industrial organization,
he said that the cultural should accom
pany it.
On this account Prof. Chase extolled
the liberal arts colleges of America,
anil said that they were meeting a real
need. He paid tribute to the FhilHellenic Club as furthering a worthy
principle.
The symposium ended with Greek
club, has proven that he knows his games in the Rand Hall gym.
baseball, and as he is a well-liked,
peppery type of a player he is sure to
get the best out of the Garnet boys. maining on the squad are: Richard,
It is expected that Morey will later McCluskey.
Kenison, Cascadden,
supervise much of the coaching, bui Coulter, Swett, McDonald, Phillips,
Jimmy will probably continue to take Cogan, Bornstein, Jekanoski, Flynn,
an active part in the practice sessions Sprafke, Luce, H. Gerrish, Dwinal,
all of the season.
Dunham, .1. Murphy, S. Karkos, ChamCoaches Cut Squad
berlain, Dobrovolsky, F i t z, Chick,
On Monday afternoon, the baseball Marston, Miller, Barton, Hayden.
coaches cut the baseball squad of sixty- Steven, LaVallie, Anderson, McLeod,
five candidates down to thirty-five, for Dean, Whittier, Heddricg, B. Small, and
more intensive training. Those re- I Berry.

DISTINCTIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDEXTS SUITS and OVERCOATS
All the Nav Style*
$25.00 and $50.00
Mew Sweaters, Sport Coats, etc.

problem of building an entirely new
infield. With the return of Del Luce.
the fem-c-busting 'atelier, to the cam
pu«, the position behind the bat should
be eapably 'lied, and the mound worries
are negative as long as " WhifFo" Marston, a veteran of two championship
teams, and Ben Chick, also a veteran.
refrain from breaking an arm.
"Chick" Anderson's southpaw slants
seem to be breaking with more zip than
ever, and Phillips and Cogan look good
in their workouts. McCluskey, the
chunky backstop, will probably be
shifted to the outfield because of his
adeptness at fly-cha"ing, but Luce will
be supplemented with Oerrish. Chamberlain, and Karkos.
Berths still Uncertain
In the outer garden will be two
veterans, Captain Cascadden, w h o
usually manages to lead the state in
hitting every fear, and Maurice Rhu
land, whose long drives over the fence
of Gareelon Field two years ago are
H vivid memory. Along with
M'-Cluskey, Kenison a n d Whittier
will be scrapping for the one vacant
berth.
N'ot an infield berth is certain,, and
the chances of hitting upon a combination as smooth as those of recent
vears seem rather slim. Berry, a husky
Freshman, and Johnny Coulter, fresh
from the basketball court, are putting
up a great scrap for the initial sack, and
whoever gets the call, the chances are
that this position will be one of the
strongest in the whole inner defense.
At second, Swett and Heddericg are
the two outstanding performers, but
the latter seems to be handicapped by
a weak arm. Jekanoski, originally
considered a third-base prospect, has
been shifted over to the shortfield,

State Hockey Champions

JIMMY
Norm Whitten lias passed in his entrv
for the Portland 8 mile modified marathon to be staged on April 19. It is
possible that a few other Garnet runners will be among the starters. There
will likely" be a large field of entries
and the race may even attract some
fast performers from the Boston
vicinity. If "Whit" is in condition
he may be expected to finish well up
in the race although he has never run
that distance before.
Debating is certainly upholding its
prestige on a level with athletics in
this year of championships. The East
ern Intercollegiate title may yet lodge
on campus. The Yale and Princeton
victories were noteworthy. It would
be considered slightly unusual if we
could send two teams from any of our
sports down to these two institutions
and return with a couple of wins.
The Freshman-Sophomore track meet
resulted in a little closer battle than
was expected. Several good performances lend encouragement to the future
prospects of Bates track teams. The
winners might have painted the final
score on the program which adorned
the grandstand roof. Probably the
chief advantage of this nocturnal ealcimining goes to the said grandstand
which is now being dressed un like an
Easter egg. There is nothing like
having fine accommodations for a winning team.

PHIL-HELLENIC

National Championship 2-Mile Relay Team

There must he a millenium in this
series of word breaking performances.
If so it hasn't vet been introduced in
chapel. Surpassing all previous endeavors the record now stands 0:30.
Monday's feat clipped nearly a minute
from the old mark.
WELCOME
Student readers will welcome • • Ev "
Cushman to the athletic editorship
His interest and knowledge of sports
will keep the student body informed
concerning the various phases of Bates
athletics.
"EV
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LOTUS SHOES
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PRINTERS AND
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ELECT NEW
Frosh-Soph Rivalry
Scientific Societies
EDITORIAL BOARD
Breaks out Anew
Hold Open Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)

the Kastorn Intercollegiate Debate
League.
As cheer leader he has served in the
e&pMity of stirring up enthusiasm at
the various athletic events of the past
year. lie is also a member of the
Men's Glee ('lab and a member of the
Heelers' flub. In his sophomore year
he was treasurer of his class, and is
now serving as assistant to Prof.
Quinihy in the argumentation department. He is also assisting Frof.
Quimby in arrangements and executive
work necessary for the Bates Interscholastic Debate League.
Managing Editor
Reginald M. Colby, '31, of Littleton,
X. II., chosen managing editor of the
new board, has also won his appointment through the work he has done
on The Student for the past three
years. During the past year he has
served as news editor, and has become
entirely familiar witli the details
necessary for the new position. His
duties as managing editor will include
writing heads, proof-reading, and makeup.
Colby is vice-president of the Publishing Association, as a further
evidence of his interest in journalism
on the campus. He is also a varsity
debater, r having entered the intercollegiate ranks this season. Last year he
participated in the Sophomore prize
debates. This year he coached high
school teams in the Bates Interscholastic
Debate League.
He is also acting as assistant in
psychology.
' Business Manager
. Novel W. Huff, '31, of South Weymouth, Mass., who has been selected as
business manager for the new issue of
The Student, has been on the business
staff of the Bates weekly since his
freshman year. He is also a member
of the 4A Players, and of Deutscher
Verein.
General News Editor
Valery Burati, '32, of Springfield,
Mass., is General News Editor. He is
probably one of the busiest men on
campus. His literary ability is outstanding, as evidenced by his contributions to the "Garnet". Among his
many activities may be mentioned
Spofford Club, Heelers, Secretary of
the Phil Hellenic, Student Board' and
V. M. C. A. Cabinet.
Women's Editor
Miss Clara H. Koyden, '31, of Branford, Conn., was selected as women's
editor. She is proficient in the studies
of English and Biology. For the past
two years her success in the study of
Biology has earned her the assistantship in -that department. She is a
member of the Ramsdell Scientific
Society, of the Alethea Club, and a
newly elected member of Deutscher
Verein. Her duties will include genera]
supervision of women 's news.
Athletic Editor
Everett E. Cushman, '31. of Walnut
Hill, has been writing in the athletic
department for the past several years,
and has earned his appointment to the
editorship on athletics because of his
familiarity with all forms of sport,
and because of his ability to write
fluently and elearly on sporting assignments.
Cushman has done track work and is
now on the pitching staff of the baseball squad. He is serving this year as
an assistant in the department of
Knglish.
Debating Editor
I.. Wendell Hayes, '31, of Staten
Island, New York, a member of the

Sleepy Sophs Again the
Victims of Frosh
Vigilance
Friday morning of last week dawned
bright and fair. Drowsy sophs wended
their serpentine way across campus
to the commons. John Bertram disgorged her customary group of scantily
clad frosh. The Sophs attacked their
breakfasts with thoroughness and dispatch. The frosh lingered over their
bacon and eggs as though it were a
banquet feast. Veiled comments flew
fast and thick past stolid Soph's unheeding ears. An air of vague mystery
pervaded the hall.
Then during morning classes the
storm broke. Knots of sophs clustered
together over the campus between
classes and the news spread swiftly
about. The frosh had pulled a "grandstand play" during the night for the
beaming sun disclosed glaring White
numerals on the athletic grandstand,
connected by this significant word—1933—Beat 1932.
Darkness Aids Venture
The daring frosh waiting with con
sinuate strategy till the sandman had
closed the eyes of the sophs had scaled
the picket fence and right under the
brooding bulk of the monastery then
wrapped in impenetrable gloom had
emblazoned their numerals on that
traditional roof.
The student council besought by the
sophs with Solomonic wisdom handed
this decision. Either the frosh may
work through the administration and
have the minions of Norm Ross remove
their bold artistry with profit, or the
talented Michael Angelo's of the class
may slip on their frocks and prove
that modern adage that a little dark
paint will cover a multitude of sins, or
finally the sophs themselves may
superintend the job.
Meanwhile the shingles are absorbing
the symbolic problem of 1933—more
optimistic than practical perhaps because the evening saw a well balance!
soph team paint up a decisive victory.
Debating Council, has been chosen as
debating editor. His close contact
with debating matters will enable him
to get first-hand news for The Student.
Hayes is alternate on the two-mile
relay team, and a mile runner of
ability. He has served on the reportorial staff of the Student for a number
of years, and is a member of the Men s
Polities Club and of the Heeler's Club.
Managing Department
The following have been appointed
assistants to Colby in the managing
department: Elden H. Dustin, '32;
Harry K. Foster, '32; George R.
Austin, '33; Walter L. Gerkhe, '33;
John C. Hall. '33; and John S. Larv.
'33.
Business Department
The following have been approved
as assistants in the business department: Irvill C. King, '32; Paul Swan.
'32: James Dunham, '33; and Harold
Snyder, '33.
Reportorial Staff
The following have been approved
by the Board of Directors to serve on
the reportorial staff: Miss Margaret I..
Harmon, '31; Miss Shirley Cave, '32:
Miss Bertha W. Critchell, '32; Miss
Muriel F. Bliss. '32; Miss Rivera Ingle,
'32; Miss Augusta Cohen, '32; Miss
Dorothy G. Fuge, '32: Miss Mary F.
Hong, '32; Miss Rosamond D. Nichols.
'32; Miss Elizabeth P. Seigel, '32;
William II. Dunham, '32; Warren A.
Harrington, '32: Charles P. Kendall.
'32; and Miss Helen Crowlev. '33.

*■
Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

Israel Winner

Insured Cabs
Call 4040 TAXI

TAXI

'' Vaccines and Serums'' was the
subject of an illustrated lecture given
at an open meeting of the Jordan and
Ramsdell Scientific Societies held at
• base Hall on Friday night, March 28,
by Mr. Robert Parsons of Parke-Davis
& Co., wholesale manufacturers of
biological disease preventatives.
Although Dr. Edward Jenner chanced
upon the small-pox vaccine in 1798, it
was not until a comparatively recent
date that any definite advance was
made in the discovery of biological
p r o d u c ts for the prevention of
disease. There are at present one
hundred of these substances—seventyfive of which are for the prevention
of diseases of man, and the remainder
for animals.
The diptheria antitoxin discovered in
187o is the most valuable of all serums:
.i typical antitoxin, the method of its
preparation gives a general idea of the
preparation of all similar products. A
culture of diphtheria bacilli is taken
from the throat of a patient who is
ill with the disease and is placed on
a gelatin culture medium where colonies
of the bacilli are formed. Large
numbers of the colonies are placed in
carefully sterilized tubes where they
are incubated at a temperature of
S8.fi°F. After this process the germs
are placed in a bullion in which,
through metabolic functions, they excrete a soluble toxin which rises to the
surface of the bullion. This toxin is
concentrated by the application of
heat, and its strength is tested by
injecting it, with an antitoxin of
known strength, into the bodies of
guinea pigs. The toxin is now injected into horses in doses so small that
the animals do not become ill with the
disease, but secrete within themselves
an antitoxin powerful enough to kill
the potency of the verulent injection.
A portion of the blood of the horses is
obtained and allowed to remain in containers long enough for the antitoxin
to rise to the surface of the fluid. The
antitoxin thus obtained is filtered,
tested for strength, and sealed in
syringe containers on the outside of
which the date of sealing and strength
of the serum is carefuly marked.
While antitoxins are' definite substances to counteract disease, vaccines
are solutions of the disease bacteria
themselves and actually give the
patient a mild case of the disease, thus
causing him to build up in his own
body cells a resistance to the disease
in question. Some vaccines are made
from bacilli taken from persons who
are ill with the disease as in the ease
of the typhoid vaccine. Others are obtained from animals who have been
made ill by the injection of disease
germs. This is the procedure followed
in the making of the small-pox vaccine.
Heifers are the innocent victims in
tliis case.
At the Parke-Davis biological farm
thirty miles from Detroit thousands of
guinea pigs, heifers, and horses are
raised under the most scientific conditions for use in the manufacture of
serums and vaccines. The entire
Parke Davis & Co. establishment is
controlled by the I', s. Government

COSMOS CLUB
The Rev. Harold Mayo of the
Methodist Church was the speaker at
last week 's meeting of the Cosmos Club.
The importance of religious faith in
this materialistic age was the theme of
his talk.
PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB
The annual svmposium and banquet
of the Phil Hellenes served as a fitting
climax to their activities of the year.
This traditional function was held
Monday evening in Rand Hall. An
interesting program featured speeches
by Donald f-'trout, '30, Fred Hayes, '31.
Prof. Chase and Prof. Knapp. The
guests of honor were: Prof, and Mrs.
G. If. Chase, Prof, and Mr. Fred A.
Knapp, Prof. G. M. Robinson. !>ean
Hazel M. Clark, and Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Frangedakis.
SPOFFORD CLUB
The Spofford Club met Tuesday
night in I.ibby Forum to consider the
subject of "The Sonnet".
John Fuller was in charge of the
meeting, and Henry Moultrie and
William Dunham presented the basis
for the discussion by tracing the
development of the sonnet in its many
phases.
As a business matter at this meeting
plans were discussed for the presentation of a concert and drama in which
the Spofford Club will collaborate with
the Macfarlane Club. Tn this program
the Spofford members will present
several original one-act plays, while
the Macfarlane Club will have charge
of the musical part of the entertainment.
<
Rev. T'lrich Kreutzen. of Calumet,
Mich., arrived at Hankow. China, recently, after having been held captive
by bandits whom he testified were
"educated reds."
which has assumed control of the manufacture of all serums and vaccines in
this country.
At the close of the lecture Mr.
Parsons answered questions related to
his topic. Hay fever antitoxins do
exist; tbey are mn.le from extiacia ox
the pollen of offending plants. Tuber
eulosis immunigation has not been verv
successful, but French biologists and
doctors are experimenting along this
line. The antitoxin for the common
cold has been successful in about 50
'• of the cases in which it has been
tried. Opposition to small-pox vaccination is based on two things—
obstinacy and ignorance.
Subsequent to the discussion period
the audience showed much interest in
the lecturer's exhibit of vaccines,
antitoxins, and glands.

Registered Druggist

Pure Drug* «nd Medicines
PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PECIALTT
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers
Rubber Stamp

Manufacturers

193 Middle St.

Lewiston, Main.

Sophs Win Over
Frosh in Track
The Sophomores by taking eight
firsts, seven seconds, and four thirds
out of thirteen events run off copped
the annual Sophomore-Freshman dual
track and field meet in the gym last
Friday night. The score was 67 -30
with the Frosh leading during the first
part of the meet but by the brilliant
work of Billy Knox in taking 3 firsts
and by Whitten, Jack Larv. and Burr
making a clean sweep of the 1000
yard run the Sophs were easily able to
win by a comfortable margin of 17
points.
Knox did excellent work in winning
the 300 yard dash in 3-1.3 seconds, and
the broad jump in 21 feet 10V6 inches.
This distance is exceptional and gives
Knox a good chance of getting second
in the State Meet. Adams ran a wonderful fiOO yard in 1:17.4 beating out
Cole in a closely fought battle.
The summary is as follows:
300 yard dash: Won by Knox,
Sophs; second. Cole. Sophs; third.
Adams, Frosh. Time, 34.3 seconds.
1000 yard run: Won by Whitten.
Sophs; second, Larv. Sophs; third,
Burr, Sophs. Time. 2.33%.
600 yard run: Won by Adams.
Frosh: second. Cole. Sophs; third, Hall,
Frosh. Time, 1:17.4.
One mile run: Won by Whitten.
Sophs; second, Freeman, Frosh; third.
Carpenter, Frosh. Time, 4:42.
43 yard high hurdles: Won by
Burch, Frosh; second, McCarthy, Frosh;
third, Williams, Sophs. Time, 6.45.
13 yard low hurdles: Won by
Williams. Sophs; second, McCarthy.
Frosh; third, Burch. Frosh. Time, 6
seconds.
40 yard dash: Won by Knox, Sophs;
second, Fireman, Frosh; third, Jensen,
Frosh. Time 4 3/3 .seconds.
16 pound shot: Won by Gorham,
Sophs; second, White, Sophs; third,
Pattison, Frosh. Distance, 43 ft.
Hammer throw: Won by Cheney,
Frosh; second, White, Sophs; third.
Gorham, Sophs. Distance. 36 feet 7
inches.
High jump: Won by Burch, Frosh:
second, Dunham and Qualter, Sophs.
Height, 3 feet 6 inches.
Broad jump: Won by "Knox, Sophs:
second, McCarthy, Frosh; third, Long,
Sophs and Jensen, Frosh. Distance. 21
feet 10',4 inches.
Pole Vault: Won by Dill, Sophs;
second, Curtis. Frosh; third, Whitten,
Sophs, and Thurston, Frosh. Height.
11 feet.
Discus: Won bv Chenev. Frosh:
second. Gorham, Sophs; third, White.
Sophs. Distance, 103 feet 7 inches.

Have you chosen
your life work?
In THE field of health service tie Harvard University Dental School—the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States—oilers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under supervision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission requirements to Leroy M. 5. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. '.'■', Long wood A ve., Boston, Mats.
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BILL, the Barber
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc Shingling and Bobbing
SPORTING GOODS
a Specialty
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 119

"A Complete Banking Service"

Union Square Taxi Co.

CHASE HALL
ALL KINDS OF
SHOES and SPORT GOODS
REPAIRED AT

LANE'S Repair Shop
254 Main Street
Open 6.30 A.M.
next Clark's Drug Store

Lcwiston, Maine

24 Hour Service

DEUTSCHER VEREIN
The postponed meeting of Deutscher
Verein will be held directly after th
Easter recess. The special feature of
this meeting will be the initiation of
the following members: Charles
Demarest, '32, Howard Paige, '32,
Milan Chapin, '32, Ernest Allison, '32,
Kate Hall, '32, Muriel Bliss, '32, Agnes
Truell, '31, Edith Lenfest, '31, Clara
Royden, '31, Dorothy Hanscom. '30.

R. W. CLARK

For Real Courteous Service

171 Main Street,

CLUB ACTIVITIES

25 cents Local Rate

Lewiston Trust Company Lewiston Shoe Hospital
LEWISTON, MAINE
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High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes
Shoes Repaired to Look Like .\'e\v

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

Compliments of

J. W. White Co
GOOGLN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

>

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R
Tel. 29-W

Judkins Laundry, Inc.
George W. Tufts, Manager
RICHARDSON & LOMAS, Agents
4 West Parker Hall

Fountain Pens
Stationery
Jewelry
Felt Goods
Laundry Cases
Telephone 2326-W

Everything
for
Bates
Student
Needs
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Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
All Work Guaranteed
25 Lisbon St.
Lewiston. Maine
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